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Level C Unit 1

sound “ee” e.g. treeeeeeeeee

eaeaeaeaea cccccccccc
sound “k” e.g. kkkkking

ererererer
sound “er” e.g. hererererer

eeeeeeeeee eeeee (((((ks ks ks ks ks or xxxxx)))))

discreeeeeeeeeet reaeaeaeaeasonable accccccccccident accccccccccessible liberererererty interererererpretation
proceeeeeeeeeed colleaeaeaeaeague accccccccccent vaccccccccccine interererererrupt machinererererery
redeeeeeeeeeem surreaeaeaeaeal accccccccccept vaccccccccccinate pererererercentage hibererererernate
esteeeeeeeeeem ideaeaeaeaealistic accccccccccess eccccccccccentric govererererernment illiterererererate
exceeeeeeeeeed demeaeaeaeaeaning accccccccccessory accccccccccelerate immerererererse itinerererererant

Our Loopy Language:
The verb proceed has a double “ee”, however, in noun form (procedureprocedureprocedureprocedureprocedure) it has only one.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words into sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Govt. is the abbreviation for government. Write the word(s) that the following are
abbreviations for:

expt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.Pexpt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.Pexpt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.Pexpt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.Pexpt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.P.  e.g.  e.g.  e.g.  e.g.  e.g.   i.e..   i.e..   i.e..   i.e..   i.e.

e) Add the correct “ery”, “ary” or “ory” to these words:

mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,
cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.

f) Choose five list words and think of another word to go with each,
e.g. eccentriceccentriceccentriceccentriceccentric millionaire.

g) Write a sentence that makes sense using as many of the list words that you can.

h) Vaccinate is the verb for the noun vaccine. Write the verbs for: procedure, ideal,procedure, ideal,procedure, ideal,procedure, ideal,procedure, ideal,
acceleration, libertyacceleration, libertyacceleration, libertyacceleration, libertyacceleration, liberty, interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion , interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion , interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion , interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion , interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion and
interpretation.interpretation.interpretation.interpretation.interpretation.

i) Write a word that rhymes with: discreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, libertydiscreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, libertydiscreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, libertydiscreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, libertydiscreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, liberty.

j) Write the “ererererer”     list words in alphabetical order.

k) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

l) Murfee and Cerphi (pronounced Surfee) are aliens from the planet Arixion who have
lost their way on their journey through space in their rocket ship. Each week they will
visit you while exploring our planet, Earth. They are still learning our language and
will need help with the list words that you will need to fill in.

Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ themMurfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ themMurfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ themMurfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ themMurfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ them
against Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear ofagainst Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear ofagainst Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear ofagainst Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear ofagainst Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear of
illness.illness.illness.illness.illness.
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Level C Unit 2

sound “ee” e.g. treeeeeeeeee

eyeyeyeyey quequequequeque
sound “k” e.g. kkkkking

iririririr
sound “er” e.g. hererererer

earearearearear

pieieieieiece storeyeyeyeyey mechchchchchanic cheququququque viririririrtue earearearearearn
retrieieieieieve pulleyeyeyeyey techchchchchnical uniququququque ciriririrircumference earearearearearnest
boundarieieieieies keyeyeyeyeyboard arachchchchchnid plaququququque besmiririririrch dearearearearearth
hygieieieieienic attorneyeyeyeyey chchchchchameleon quququququeue infiririririrm hearearearearearse
menagerieieieieie eyeyeyeyeyrie chchchchcharismatic techniququququque affiririririrm rehearearearearearse

chchchchchieieieieie

Our Loopy Language:
In launch the “ch” makes a “ch” sound, in parachute it is “sh”,

in chronic it is “k” and in yacht it is silent.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the two meanings of plaque into sentences.

e) Put the homophones of eyrie, storeyeyrie, storeyeyrie, storeyeyrie, storeyeyrie, storey, queue , queue , queue , queue , queue and cheque cheque cheque cheque cheque into sentences.

f) Find another word that begins with each of these:  rerererere, uni uni uni uni uni, tech tech tech tech tech, hy hy hy hy hy, ara ara ara ara ara, vir vir vir vir vir.....

g) Match these clues with list words:

- The nest of an eagle.- The nest of an eagle.- The nest of an eagle.- The nest of an eagle.- The nest of an eagle.

- Scarcity- Scarcity- Scarcity- Scarcity- Scarcity, inadequacy, inadequacy, inadequacy, inadequacy, inadequacy.....

- A collection of wild animals.- A collection of wild animals.- A collection of wild animals.- A collection of wild animals.- A collection of wild animals.

h) The plurals of many words ending in “yyyyy” where the preceding letter is a consonant,
are made by dropping the “yyyyy” and adding “iesiesiesiesies”, e.g. boundary / boundaries. Write
the plurals of:  personalitypersonalitypersonalitypersonalitypersonality,  apology,  apology,  apology,  apology,  apology,  century,  century,  century,  century,  century,  strategy,  strategy,  strategy,  strategy,  strategy,  aviary,  aviary,  aviary,  aviary,  aviary,  attorney,  attorney,  attorney,  attorney,  attorney,,,,,
pulleypulleypulleypulleypulley,  story,  story,  story,  story,  story,  storey,  storey,  storey,  storey,  storey,  valley,  valley,  valley,  valley,  valley,  library,  library,  library,  library,  library,  eyrie,  jersey,  eyrie,  jersey,  eyrie,  jersey,  eyrie,  jersey,  eyrie,  jersey,  volley,  volley,  volley,  volley,  volley,  eccentricity,  eccentricity,  eccentricity,  eccentricity,  eccentricity.....

i) When changing adjectives or verbs to nouns, different suffixes can be added or end
letters may be changed or deleted. Convert these words to nouns by adding the
correct ending. (Choose from ness, ityness, ityness, ityness, ityness, ity, al, tion, ism, y, al, tion, ism, y, al, tion, ism, y, al, tion, ism, y, al, tion, ism, y.....)

retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,
eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.

j) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

k) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change theirMurfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change theirMurfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change theirMurfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change theirMurfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change their
appearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ andappearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ andappearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ andappearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ andappearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ and
everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.
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Level C Unit 19

sound “m” e.g. mmmmmilk

mmmmmbbbbb gggggggggg ccccc

jambmbmbmbmb balmlmlmlmlm smuggggggggggle sluggggggggggish politicccccian crucccccial
plumbmbmbmbmb embalmlmlmlmlm snigggggggggger ghghghghghastly electricccccian technicccccian
plumbmbmbmbmbline almlmlmlmlmond aggggggggggressive aghghghghghast ferocccccious malicccccious
aplombmbmbmbmb psalmlmlmlmlm swagggggggggger spaghghghghghetti spacccccious beneficccccial
catacombmbmbmbmb qualmlmlmlmlm haggggggggggard ghghghghghetto appreccccciate crustacccccean

sound “sh” e.g. shopsound “g” e.g. frogfrogfrogfrogfrog

ghghghghghlmlmlmlmlm

Our Loopy Language:
In gangrene the “g” is a “g” sound, in original it is “j”, in spaghetti with “h” it is “g”,

in design with “n” it is silent, in diaphragm with “m” it is silent, in draught with “h” it is
“f”, in although with “h” it is silent, in wedge with “d” and “e” it is “j”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings

d) To turn some verbs into nouns the suffixes “enceenceenceenceence” or “anceanceanceanceance” may be added,
e.g. interfere / interferenceenceenceenceence or disturb / disturbanceanceanceanceance. Add the correct one to these:

exist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  preferexist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  preferexist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  preferexist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  preferexist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  prefer,  continue.,  continue.,  continue.,  continue.,  continue.

e) Write the list words that fit these clues:

- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.

- T- T- T- T- To inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead bodyo inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead bodyo inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead bodyo inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead bodyo inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead body.....

- T- T- T- T- To understand or master somethingo understand or master somethingo understand or master somethingo understand or master somethingo understand or master something.....

- A feeling of unease.- A feeling of unease.- A feeling of unease.- A feeling of unease.- A feeling of unease.

f) Write words that contain three vowels or more and start with these letters.
E.g. aaaaa -  aaaaacceeeeessiiiiibleeeee.

b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?” inquired Murfee. inquired Murfee. inquired Murfee. inquired Murfee. inquired Murfee.

“It was _____ actuallyIt was _____ actuallyIt was _____ actuallyIt was _____ actuallyIt was _____ actually,,,,,” groaned Cerphi.  groaned Cerphi.  groaned Cerphi.  groaned Cerphi.  groaned Cerphi. “I would rather be _____ or haveI would rather be _____ or haveI would rather be _____ or haveI would rather be _____ or haveI would rather be _____ or have
to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!”

i) Write one scene of a play with yourself, Murfee, Cerphi and anyone else you want to
include, as characters. Set the dialogue out correctly and put in any necessary stage
instructions, facial expressions or character instructions in brackets. Refer to the
Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List for guidance on plays.
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Level C Unit 20

sound “d” e.g. dddddreaddddd

dddddddddd gugugugugu
sound “g” e.g. frog frog frog frog frog

chchchchch
sound “sh” e.g. shshshshshop

ddddd xxxxx (gz)(gz)(gz)(gz)(gz)dedededede

radddddical swaddddddddddled exxxxxample anxxxxxiety chchchchchampagne crochchchchchet
traddddditional Buddddddddddhism exxxxxact guguguguguarantee chchchchchandelier ricochchchchchet
nomaddddd hordedededede exxxxxaggerate guguguguguile moustachchchchche cachchchchche
remedddddy aidedededede exxxxxamination guguguguguillotine crechchchchche clichchchchché
addddddddddress blondedededede exxxxxist guguguguguardian nonchchchchchalant papier mâchchchchchè

Our Loopy Language:
Sometimes one wonders about the sense of putting seemingly “unnecessary”

silent letters in words such as doubt (dout), rendezvous (rondayvoo),
subpoena (supeena), indict (indite), silhouette (sillooett), debris (debree), psychology

(sykolojy) and oscillate (ossillate).

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Fill in the correct “shshshshsh” sound for these words. (Choose from shshshshsh, c c c c c, sc sc sc sc sc, ch ch ch ch ch, t t t t t, s s s s s, ss ss ss ss ss.)

superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,
legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,

omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.

e) Write the “chchchchch” (= “shshshshsh") words that the following are the clues for:

- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.

- A game played with actions and no words.- A game played with actions and no words.- A game played with actions and no words.- A game played with actions and no words.- A game played with actions and no words.

- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.

f) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

g) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with anMurfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with anMurfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with anMurfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with anMurfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with an
_____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it._____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it._____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it._____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it._____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it.
“Erg,Erg,Erg,Erg,Erg,” he remarked,  he remarked,  he remarked,  he remarked,  he remarked, “It’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ forIt’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ forIt’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ forIt’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ forIt’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ for
crime I wonder?crime I wonder?crime I wonder?crime I wonder?crime I wonder?”

“It was once,It was once,It was once,It was once,It was once,” replied Cerphi sadly replied Cerphi sadly replied Cerphi sadly replied Cerphi sadly replied Cerphi sadly.....

h) Referring to the example in the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List, create a full crossword
about 10cms across and 10 lines down, using at least four of the list words.
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